Much has been written of late about the ethical issues that would arise if a hospital confronted a shortage of ventilators that prevented it from giving one to every patient who could benefit and might otherwise die. While we do not know how likely this prospect is, we know that the standards by which hospitals make those decisions will be closely scrutinized. Worst of all would be leaving them to the unguided judgment of exhausted, demoralized health care professionals.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Decisions about how to prioritize should be made well before the number of ventilators is surpassed by the number of patients immediately needing them. Our society failed to adequately prepare for the pandemic itself; we can at least prepare for the shortage of lifesaving resources that failure will likely produce.

These decisions go far beyond ventilator shortages, though here we mostly use ventilator-related examples to engage with current debates. The pandemic has already required priority-setting decisions about scarce bed space, protective equipment, and health worker time,[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} and about access to scarce drugs.[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} If an antiviral proves effective or a vaccine is developed, these ethical issues will again become highly salient. Different interventions present different issues: because vaccines are provided at a single visit, we will never be faced with the option of removing a scarce vaccine from one person to save two. But the core challenge of fairly allocating scarce medical resources will repeat itself in different ways throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.

There has been no shortage of proposals on how to allocate urgently needed scarce lifesaving resources in recent months. These triage proposals have aligned in some ways and conflicted in others. This paper attempts a kind of priority setting in addressing these conflicts. In the first part of the paper, we lay out some minimal positions on which we do not believe that reasonable people should differ---even if they do. These are: 1) The inadequacy of traditional clinical ethics to address priority-setting in a pandemic2) The relevance of saving lives3) The flaws of first-come, first-served allocation4) The relevance of post-episode survival5) The difference between age and other factors that affect life expectancy6) The need to avoid quality-of-life judgments

Together these points of reasonable agreement establish a broad consensus on which triage protocols can be based. In the second part, we lay out some positions on which reasonable people can and do differ. We thereby aim to focus the ethical debate on the issues we believe are the most difficult and morally important.

Our discussion of reasonable agreement is rooted in recognition of long-standing and ongoing unfairness within health care and public health provision in the USA. We focus on the impact of this unfairness on people with disabilities. As the US Congress found in passing the Americans with Disabilities Act, 'discrimination against individuals with disabilities persists in such critical areas as ... health services.'[^4^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} That discrimination has taken the form not only of the outright denial of services, but of the substantial undervaluation of the quality of lives of people with disabilities and of the benefits they can receive from medical interventions. Other disadvantaged social groups, notably African Americans and Native Americans, have also suffered a long history of neglect and abuse from the health professions that has contributed to severe and persisting health disparities. As a result of deeply entrenched discrimination and injustice, people with disabilities and the members of other disadvantaged social groups have been more likely than the general population to contract Covid-19, and less likely to receive a prompt, appropriate medical response.

REASONABLE AGREEMENT {#sec1}
====================

The inadequacy of clinical ethics {#sec2}
---------------------------------

The first point on which we think reasonable people should agree is that traditional clinical ethics will not answer questions about how to allocate scarce life-saving resources, such as ventilators. Orthodox clinical ethics directs each physician to act in the best interests or at the direction of the patient she is treating.[^5^](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} But most physicians, especially in a busy ER or ICU, treat multiple patients at any given time. If a physician has more patients in need of ventilators than she has ventilators, she will have to violate her duty to at least one. Further, in a pandemic where the number of patients who need life-saving interventions exceeds the availability of those interventions, it is unfair and counter-productive for individual clinicians to attempt to prioritize their current patients over other patients.

The relevance of saving lives {#sec3}
-----------------------------

The second point is that saving the greater number of lives when all cannot be saved---reflected in giving priority to patients who are most likely to benefit from ventilation or require less time on a ventilator---is a matter of overlapping consensus across many ethical theories.[^6^](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} It is hardly, as some critics suggest, a position limited to hard-core utilitarians. Even Elizabeth Anscombe, a resolutely non-utilitarian philosopher who questioned whether we had a duty to save the most lives, insisted, 'I do not mean to suggest that 'because there are more' isn't a good reason for helping these and not that one...'[^7^](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} The broader public health response to Covid-19 in the USA and elsewhere steadfastly supports saving more lives. For example, it countenances delays to lifesaving medical procedures like chemotherapy and organ transplantation. These measures will inevitably cost some lives, while saving a greater number of others. In this respect, priority-setting for ventilators or ICU beds is no different. For this reason, it is misleading to claim that lives-maximizing triage policies sacrifice fairness to 'efficient optimization.'[^8^](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} Efficiency in this context does not mean abstract gains in welfare or economic productivity, but fewer people dying---not the only value that matters, but certainly a bedrock one that is shared across ethical theories.[^9^](#fn9){ref-type="fn"}

The flaws of first-come, first-served {#sec4}
-------------------------------------

The third point is that a policy of 'first-come, first-served' would be more harmful and less fair to people with disabilities---and members of other disadvantaged groups---overall than a policy of saving the greater number of lives. In opposition to triage policies, Ari Ne'eman writes: 'Though some insist otherwise, we should maintain a broad approach of 'first come first served' when it comes to lifesaving care, even scarce medical resources like ventilators. ... those who can be helped should not be given lower priority because of pre-existing disabilities, even those that will require more scarce resources.'[^10^](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} This proposal makes incorrect assumptions about how lives-maximizing triage decisions will be made and how they will impact people with disabilities.

Advocates are right to challenge state policies that rely on inaccurate generalizations about the length or quality of life of people with disabilities.[^11^](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} But the most widely accepted guidelines, like the Pittsburgh protocol, require individualized assessment of patients rather than categorical exclusion.[^12^](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} Individualized assessment means that a patient with cystic fibrosis but above-average respiratory function would not be excluded; she would be assigned priority on the basis of her assessed respiratory function, not her pre-existing disability. These protocols also avoid close judgments about the expected length of ventilation. Rather, they propose re-allocation if a patient is deteriorating despite ventilation, a guideline that converges with the medical-futility criterion that even Ne'eman endorses.

Regarding impact, a first-come, first-served policy will likely be worse for people with disabilities than protocols that aim to save more lives. This is both because fewer lives overall will be saved and because disabled individuals are unlikely to make it to the front of the queue.[^13^](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} Under protocols that aim to save more lives, a subset of people with specific disabilities---in particular pulmonary and cardiac disabilities---may be assigned lower priority because of individualized assessments of their probability of episode survival. Ne'eman argues that people with disabilities who support such protocols fail to display the solidarity they owe to those whose disabilities limit their prospects for survival.[^14^](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} Individuals with and without disabilities, however, may feel, and should be free to express, solidarity with different social groups: their families, their coreligionists, or their local communities. Requiring solidarity with a specific group denies agency to people with disabilities.[^15^](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} Triage policies should not mandate that people with disabilities reject protocols that would improve their, or their loved ones', access to potentially lifesaving treatments merely because they occupy---not by choice---the same ascribed social category as someone whose disability seriously limits their prospect of benefit.

The relevance of life expectancy {#sec5}
--------------------------------

The fourth point is that, at least sometimes, life expectancy matters for triage decisions. When deciding whether a scarce ventilator should go to a patient with a late-stage, metastatic cancer with predicted survival measured in months or weeks, the stark limits on our ability to benefit this patient should matter. To accept this is not to say that triage policies should always seek to maximize life-years; it is to deny another sort of absolutism. Even the life-year skeptic should accept that life-expectancy can sometimes matter. He must be prepared to say something about when and why.[^16^](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} We turn to reasonable disagreement about that question shortly.

The law, at least in the USA, does not proscribe saving more lives or considering life expectancy in the way we describe above. Providers may legally consider scientifically supported evidence about which patients will benefit and how much when making treatment decisions, even if this disadvantages patients with certain disabilities.[^17^](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} The cases finding that providers have illegally discriminated involve groundless stereotyping, whereas decisions grounded in legitimate, even if disputable, medical evidence are typically upheld.

The distinction between age and disability {#sec6}
------------------------------------------

Fifth, and relatedly, we should distinguish cases in which lower life expectancy is due to age from those in which it is due to disease or disability. Age and life-expectancy, of course, are closely correlated: the older a patient, all else equal, the shorter his life expectancy. But we can distinguish two reasons for giving priority to younger over older patients: that doing so will save more life-years, and that it will recognize the fact that younger people have had fewer years of life. The first reason appeals to doing more good, while the second is grounded in priority to the worst off, but both align in the case of age. Allocating a scarce ventilator to a severely ill 20-year old rather than an equally ill 60-year old serves to reduce the inequality in life-span between them; it gives the scarce resource to the patient who would be worse off without it.[^18^](#fn18){ref-type="fn"}

By contrast, when reduced life expectancy is due to an underlying disease or disability, maximizing life expectancy may not align with priority to the worst off. The person with lower life expectancy may be worse off than others, if their condition exposed them to past disadvantage. It would be unfair to disadvantage them further by giving them lower priority for a life-saving resource.[^19^](#fn19){ref-type="fn"}

Importantly, American constitutional law provides broad permission to consider age.[^20^](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} And statutes and regulations concerning age discrimination similarly permit the consideration of age in many contexts: age discrimination law---unlike other areas of civil rights law---'specifies certain categories of age discrimination which will be considered permissible.'[^21^](#fn21){ref-type="fn"} The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and regulations interpreting it permit the use of age as an effective proxy for another characteristic---like medical benefit---that is legitimate to consider.[^22^](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} And they exempt from review age-based criteria that are authorized by federal, state, or local statutes or ordinances.[^23^](#fn23){ref-type="fn"}

The problems with quality-of-life judgments {#sec7}
-------------------------------------------

The sixth and final point on which we think reasonable people should agree is that triage policies should not attempt, for ethical, legal, and practical reasons, to pursue the utilitarian goal of maximizing overall well-being. The view that maximizing well-being is an appropriate goal of triage lies at the other extreme from the view that decline to take numbers into account at all. It is also the view that has been most vigorously critiqued by disability advocates. A triage policy that attempts to maximize health---say by allocating scarce ventilators where they are predicted to produce the greatest number of quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs)---would be mistaken on several grounds. First, the general public frequently believe that a given disability lowers quality of life much more than people with that disability do.[^24^](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} QALYs grounded in public judgments would thus likely undervalue continued life with a pre-existing disability. Second, even when disabilities genuinely lower quality of life, this frequently stems from social arrangements that unjustly disadvantage people with disabilities.[^25^](#fn25){ref-type="fn"} Third, as noted above, if people with certain disabilities have experienced lower quality of life in the past, there are reasons of fairness to give them higher priority for scarce resources, even if those must be balanced against the value of using the resources to save more lives or years of life. Finally, the practical and epistemic challenges of assessing a patient's pre-existing quality of life are immense in a pandemic.[^26^](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} Allowing quality of life assessments to be used would risk baking in prejudiced assumptions about the value of the pre-Covid lives of people with disabilities.

AREAS OF REASONABLE DISAGREEMENT {#sec8}
================================

The areas of reasonable agreement we have identified encompass much of what is found in existing triage documents in the USA. Nevertheless, scholars and activists have highlighted other questions regarding the allocation of scarce resources that are both important and the subject of reasonable disagreement. These are issues where ethical inquiry could make particularly valuable contributions. In the following paragraphs, we outline these issues and enumerate considerations on each side.

Conflicts between maximizing benefits and priority to the worst off {#sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Most theorists, including ourselves, think that decisions about the allocation of scarce resources should take account of both the amount of benefits that a given allocation will provide and how those benefits are distributed among the beneficiaries. One helpful way of conceptualizing the concern with distribution is prioritarian---a benefit is valued more highly the worse off the beneficiary. Above, we endorsed a presumption in favor of saving more lives, and in favor of taking length of life into account in at least some cases. A policy of saving more lives will often increase total benefits without worsening the condition of the worst-off. A policy that takes account of extreme differences in life expectancy could penalize some individuals who have already experienced very poor health, but the vast difference in the magnitude of benefits provided by the scarce resource would outweigh any negative impact on equality between patient groups. Similarly, we endorsed giving priority based on younger age, which, all else equal, both maximizes total benefits and favors the worst-off.

More challenging questions arise---for theory and practice---when maximizing benefits and redressing disadvantage pull powerfully in different directions. Whether triage policies should aim to maximize life-years saved is a case in point. Many, though not all, disabilities reduce life expectancy. For example, persons with multiple sclerosis are estimated to have life expectancies 7--14 years lower than the general population[^27^](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} and persons with schizophrenia are estimated to lose 13--15 years on average.[^28^](#fn28){ref-type="fn"} In our current society, people with these disabilities typically also experience substantial disadvantage, arising from---for instance---restricted opportunities, prejudice, and in some cases pain and suffering. Take someone with Down syndrome, for example. She is likely to have reduced life expectancy compared with most other people her age, even if all are expected to live long and full lives.[^29^](#fn29){ref-type="fn"} She is also likely to have experienced considerable disadvantage in her life already. If she and a person of the same age without Down syndrome present to an emergency room with acute respiratory distress, should she be given lower priority? If the goal of a policy is only maximizing years of life saved, she should. But once we take disadvantage into account the verdict is not so clear: it depends on the relative weight given to maximizing benefits versus giving higher priority to those who are worse off. This is a matter of debate.

Some would argue further that the person with Down syndrome should get higher priority than similar patients who have not experienced disadvantage. A policy of maximizing lives saved would likely save more people with disabilities, members of minority racial groups, and disadvantaged people than a first-come, first-served approach would. But even more members of these groups could be saved---with no net lives lost---if policies explicitly prioritized saving them over others with comparable prognoses. Whether and to what extent this would be ethically justified depends again on how we should balance maximizing benefits against prioritizing the worst-off.

Prioritizing more disadvantaged patients in a triage protocol also faces practical obstacles. For example, a protocol that assigned 'points' on the basis of race would almost certainly be untenable under American law,[^30^](#fn30){ref-type="fn"} and one that assigned them on the basis of economic disadvantage would be lawful but politically fraught. It would likely be easier to address this issue at a macro level. One way to do this would be by ensuring that geographic areas with more disadvantaged patients have sufficient ventilators and medical staff. An alternative 'reserve' approach, which school districts have used to allocate limited spots,[^31^](#fn31){ref-type="fn"} would prioritize disadvantaged patients for a specified subset of available resources. If based on geographic indicators of disadvantage, this approach would be a 'virtual' version of macro-level allocation---rather than physically moving ventilators to less advantaged areas, some ventilators at hospitals would be initially reserved for patients from those areas.

We think that the difficulty of incorporating priority to the disadvantaged into triage protocols presents a genuine dilemma. On the one hand, if hospitals take patients with acute respiratory distress 'as they find them,' they risk preserving, if not exacerbating, background injustice. On the other hand, efforts to ameliorate background injustice within triage protocols risk perpetuating other forms of injustice. Empowering physicians and triage teams to consider which patients had in fact received fewer past resources,[^32^](#fn32){ref-type="fn"} or whose preexisting conditions stemmed from circumstances 'beyond their control,'[^33^](#fn33){ref-type="fn"} would produce bias and arbitrariness, even before raising the broader question of whether such determinations are appropriate bases for the distribution of medical resources or social goods more generally.

Perhaps surprisingly, a 'life-cycle' principle that would give priority to younger patients (who have lived through fewer life stages) might prove to be an administrable and politically tenable way of ameliorating at least some disparities. Such a principle has been endorsed in public engagement surveys, age is straightforward to assess, and younger people in the USA are more likely to be socioeconomically disadvantaged and to be ethnic minorities.[^34^](#fn34){ref-type="fn"}

Should some individuals get higher priority because of their roles? {#sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Some guidelines give health care workers higher priority for life-saving resources. They are frequently ambiguous in their definition of health care workers and in their justification for giving them priority. For instance, when recommending 'priority to those who are central to the public health response,' one prominent guideline claims that this category 'should be broadly construed to include those individuals who play a critical role in the chain of treating patients and maintaining societal order.'[^35^](#fn35){ref-type="fn"} This means that 'it would not be appropriate to prioritize front-line physicians and not prioritize other front-line clinicians (e.g. nurses and respiratory therapists) and other key personnel (e.g. maintenance staff that disinfects hospital rooms).'[^36^](#fn36){ref-type="fn"}

It is helpful here to distinguish instrumental reasons for prioritizing health care workers (eg saving more lives in the future) from non-instrumental reasons (eg reciprocity for someone's past sacrifice or contribution). Most who endorse saving more lives---not only utilitarians---endorse policies like saving health workers that indirectly save more lives.[^37^](#fn37){ref-type="fn"} Instrumental reasons, however, differentiate individuals whose valuable work would be taken over by others from individuals whose skills would be difficult to replace. Doctors, nurses, and respiratory therapists all fall into the latter category, but maintenance staff, despite the value of their contributions, fall into the former category. No other category of workers could easily take over the work of doctors, nurses, or respiratory therapists, whereas maintenance staff trained in disinfecting other spaces, like schools or outpatient clinics, could move to hospitals. This might seem unfair, but it is an implication of justifying priority on instrumental grounds. Likewise, there is uncertainty about whether doctors, nurses, or respiratory therapists who become severely ill will recover in time to benefit others. If the justification for prioritizing them is saving more lives, then it will not apply if we know they will not be instrumental to this goal.

A distinct and more problematic instrumental reason for prioritizing health care workers is as an incentive to assume the risk of treating Covid-19 patients. To those who believe that these workers should assume significant risk as part of their professional duties,[^38^](#fn38){ref-type="fn"} this incentive will seem unjust, as G. A. Cohen argues about principles that incentivize the better off to do what morality requires.[^39^](#fn39){ref-type="fn"}

One non-instrumental reason for helping health workers is reciprocity: those who risk their lives to help others deserve some priority in being helped. This rationale could support prioritizing maintenance workers as well as clinicians. But unlike the instrumental rationale of giving health care workers higher priority in order to save more lives, adopting it could conflict with other relevant ethical principles, such as maximizing benefits. For example, a patient who has contributed to saving others might have a poor prognosis. Giving her priority because of her past work would assign her a ventilator that would otherwise have gone to someone with a better prognosis or who would be likelier to help others in the future.

Some commentators also object on grounds of principle to giving higher priority to health care workers.[^40^](#fn40){ref-type="fn"} They seem to think that there is a requirement of neutrality that would prohibit preferential access based on one's role. Whether a clear argument can be developed to support this intuitive response remains to be seen.

Are patients' existing lifesaving resources subject to redistribution? {#sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A distinct and difficult issue is raised by the question of re-allocation. In end-of-life decision-making, most bioethicists agree that with patient or surrogate consent, there is no moral difference between withholding and withdrawing life support. That consensus may break down in triage situations, where patients compete for scarce lifesaving resources. Focus groups suggest that a significant minority of the public find it ethically problematic to remove those resources from patients who still want them and can benefit from them and reassign them to others who could benefit more.[^41^](#fn41){ref-type="fn"} This discomfort appears to be felt by many who would not object to initially assigning those resources based on prospect of benefit.

We are ourselves divided as to whether this judgment is ultimately an 'endowment effect' that gives excessive importance to the mere possession of a resource.[^42^](#fn42){ref-type="fn"} While an endowment effect is one possible explanation, it is also possible that the distinction between withholding and withdrawal could have genuine moral significance in one context---here, competition for scarce resources---that it lacks in another.[^43^](#fn43){ref-type="fn"}

Things become more complicated when the resource being removed was given to an individual before the onset of scarcity and has been used by that individual for an extended time. Long-term users worry that their ventilators, which they require for life, may be taken away from them to save patients requiring short-term ventilation. Some guidelines, like those of the New York State Task Force, specifically exempt those users, but the rationale for doing so is disputable. Ventilators are not literally parts of the user's body or physically incorporated into them, as pacemakers are; indeed, they are often used intermittently and rented from a device company.

Most of those long-term ventilators may not be useful for Covid-19 patients in acute respiratory distress. But if they were, we would be forced to confront complex questions about which rights individuals acquire in external devices that replace or supplement vital organic bodily parts. A multiplicity of factors have intuitive appeal but debatable relevance in answering these questions, including the length of time the individual has used the device, the extent to which it is physically attached to or functionally integrated with their body, the expectations with which the individual received the device, the 'legitimacy' of those expectations, and the legal ownership of the device. We might sidestep at least some of these questions by regarding those using long-term ventilators as entitled to retain them simply because they are vulnerable and disadvantaged, and should receive priority on that ground.[^44^](#fn44){ref-type="fn"} This solution would again implicate the issue of how to balance maximizing benefits against prioritizing the least advantaged.

CONCLUSION: IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE {#sec12}
=====================================

Given the urgency of preparing for shortages of lifesaving resources during this pandemic, it would be irresponsible to end by merely recommending further study of the more difficult issues we have identified. Instead, we conclude, on the basis of an overlapping consensus on many critical issues and recalcitrant disagreement on several others, that there are multiple reasonable approaches to rationing those resources. First-come, first-served is not one of them, however; it will almost certainly have an adverse impact on people who are already disadvantaged without treating patients more fairly than policies that take some account of prognosis.

Any reasonable protocol should have several features: first, it should give primary weight to the probability of surviving the current episode; second, it should estimate that probability based on the most individualized assessment feasible, not on pre-existing disease or disability; third, it should exclude any explicit or implicit judgment of the patient's prior quality of life; fourth, it should give priority to those who will use less of the scarce resource over those who will use substantially more if there is reliable, individualized evidence on which to make that determination; fifth, it should favor younger over older patients, at least when other things are equal; sixth; it should take some account of survival beyond the immediate episode, giving priority to those expected to survive more than a few weeks or months.

A variety of different triage protocols could satisfy these conditions. Reasonable schemes will differ in how much of a disparity in survival probability and resource use they take account of; in the role they assign to age or life-cycle stage; in how they take account of differences in survival time beyond the current episode; in how they take account of background injustices that cause some groups to have worse prognoses or greater needs than others; in the priority, if any, that they assign to health care workers; and in whether they impose different standards for the initial allocation and the re-allocation of ICU ventilators. These variations will reflect differences in the weights assigned to the competing values of maximizing benefits and prioritizing the worst-off; differing views on the acceptability of giving priority to health care workers; and the painful but unavoidable imperfection of line drawing when lives are at stake.

DISCLAIMER {#sec13}
==========
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